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that it is the responsibility of any person wishing to use the personal data on planning applications and decisions lists for direct marketing purposes to be 
satisfied that they may do so legitimately under the requirements of the Data Protection Acts 1988 and 2003 taking into account of the preferences outlined by 

applicants in their application 

 

 

        

  

FUNCTIONAL AREA: West Cork, Bandon/Kinsale, Macroom, Carrigaline, 
Kanturk/Mallow, Fermoy, Cobh, East Cork 

 

    

        

  

FILE NUMBER APPLICANTS NAME APP. TYPE DATE INVALID DATE RECEIVED DEVELOPMENT DESCRIPTION AND LOCATION 

21/00821 Padraig & Mary Claire O'Sullivan Permission 
 

19/07/2022 Permission for preservation and restoration of existing Allihies 
Mine Stable, conversion and extension of said mine stables to 
provide 2 new stables, tackroom and residential accommodation 
for short-term holiday rental and installation of proprietary 
wastewater treatment system and all ancillary site works 
Kealogue 
Allihies 
Beara 
Co. Cork 

21/07264 EMR Projects Ltd Permission 
 

18/07/2022 We, EMR Projects Ltd, intend to apply for permission for 
development at this site (6.7 ha) on existing greenfield lands at 
Knockgriffin (Imokilly) and Water Rock, Midleton, Co. Cork. The 
application site is bounded by existing fields in agricultural use to 
the north, the Nordic Enterprise Park to the east, the Cork to 
Midleton rail line to the south and two dwelling houses to the west 
accessed via Castle Rock Avenue. The development will consist of 
the demolition and removal of existing derelict buildings, 
structures, outbuildings and hardstanding (total 842sq.m) and the 
construction of a mixed-use scheme comprising 284no. residential 
units, a Childcare Facility, a Retail unit, a Café unit, a Medical clinic, 
Office units and all associated ancillary accommodation, site and 
development works. The residential units will contain 214no. 
apartment/duplex units comprising 138no. one-bedroom units, 
64no. two-bedroom units and 12no. three-bedroom units and 70 
no. houses comprising 13no. two-bedroom dwellings, 53no. three-
bedroom dwellings, and 4no. four-bedroom dwellings. The total 
gross floorspace (GFA) of the overall development is 38,945sq.m of 
which 31,420sq.m is residential (including 4,070sq.m undercroft 
car park for Block C and Block D) and 7,525sq.m is non-residential. 
The development is described below on a block by block basis as 
follows: Block A (1,237sq.m GFA): 5 storey apartment building 
consisting of 14no. apartment units comprising 6no. one-bedroom 
units and 8 no. two-bedroom units with ancillary accommodation, 
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associated private balconies, communal open space (183sq.m) at 
ground floor level, 15no. car parking spaces, 3no. visitor car 
parking spaces, 22no. secure and covered cycle parking spaces in a 
designated bike store (18sq.m) located externally at ground floor 
level and 8no. visitor cycle parking spaces and associated 
communal bin stores (9sq.m). Block B (1,237sq.m GFA): 5 storey 
apartment building consisting of 14 no. apartment units 
comprising 6 no. one-bedroom units and 8 no. two-bedroom units 
with ancillary accommodation, associated private balconies, 
communal open space (178sq.m) at ground floor level, 16no. car 
parking spaces, 3no. visitor car parking spaces, 22 no. secure and 
covered cycle parking spaces in a designated bike store (18sq.m) 
located externally at ground floor level and 8no. visitor cycle 
parking spaces and associated communal bin stores (9sq.m). Block 
C (9,585sq.m GFA): 6 storey apartment building consisting of 
100no. Independent Living Units comprising 83no. one-bedroom 
units and 17no. two-bedroom units, associated private balconies 
and communal open space (585sq.m) at podium level above 
undercroft, 40no. car parking spaces located within the undercroft 
car park, 130no. secure and covered cycle parking spaces located 
within the undercroft car park and 50no. visitor cycle parking 
spaces and associated communal bin stores (58sq.m), ESB 
substation (28sq.m), ESB metre room (12sq.m), switch room 
(15sq.m), and plant/store room (15sq.m). Block D (5,635sq.m 
GFA): 7 storey apartment building consisting of 62 no. apartment 
units comprising 31 no. one-bedroom units and 31 no. two-
bedroom units with ancillary accommodation, associated private 
balconies, communal open space (646sq.m) at podium level above 
undercroft, 83no. car parking spaces for residential use located 
within the undercroft car park, 13no. surface car parking spaces, 
130no. secure cycle parking spaces located within the undercroft 
and 94no. external visitor cycle parking spaces. Block D also 
includes the provision of a childcare facility (365sq.m GFA) with 
associated outdoor play area (123sq.m) and associated communal 
bin stores (76sq.m), and plant rooms (177sq.m). Block E (7160sq.m 
GFA): 4 storey retail/ office/medical clinic building (4,626sq.m 
GFA) and sub-grade car park (2,534sq.m) comprising 1no. retail 
unit (184s.qm) located at ground floor level, 1no. café (232sq.m) 
located at ground floor level with additional entrance (12sq.m), 
and associated outdoor dining terrace (207sq.m) at first floor level, 
medical clinic (1985sq.m) comprising reception areas, treatment 
rooms, staff changing room, staff canteen, WCs, store and admin 
rooms located at ground, first, second and third floors, office use 
(1145sq.m) located on ground, first, second and third floor levels. 
Block E is served by 104no. car parking spaces and 40no. covered 
secure cycle parking spaces, and 16no. visitor cycle parking spaces 
and associated bin stores (33.sq.m), plant rooms (76sq.m) and ESB 
Substation (23sq.m). Block F (1,811 sq.m GFA): 3 storey duplex 
building consisting of 18 no. duplex units comprising 9no. one-
bedroom units and 9 no. three-bedroom units with associated 
private balconies and private amenity gardens, communal open 
space (254 sq.m) at ground level, 21no. car parking spaces, 3 
visitor parking spaces, 40no.secure and covered cycle parking 
spaces located in designated bike stores (32sq.m), 12no. visitor 
cycle parking spaces and associated communal bin stores (18sq.m). 
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Block G (606 sq.m GFA): 3 storey duplex building consisting of 6 no. 
duplex units comprising 3 no. one-bedroom units and 3 no. three-
bedroom units with associated private balconies and private 
amenity gardens, communal open space (140sq.m) at ground level, 
8no. car parking spaces, 1no. visitor parking space, 22no. secure 
and covered cycle parking spaces located in designated bike store 
(18sq.m), 6no. visitor cycle parking spaces and associated 
communal bin store (9sq.m). The proposed development also 
includes the construction of 70 no. two storey semi-detached and 
terraced dwellinghouses comprising 13no. two-bedroom 
dwellings, 53no. three-bedroom dwellings, and 4no. four-bedroom 
dwellings with on curtilage car parking of 2no. spaces per dwelling. 
The proposed development also includes the provision of 2no. 
additional Kiosk Substations (8sq.m) located to the rear of house 
no. 50, ESB Substation (7sq.m) located to the rear of Apartment 
Block A, the provision of public open space (12,374sq.m) in the 
form of pocket parks with associated children’s play areas. A 
greenway is also proposed as part of this application along the 
southern boundary of the site running northward between Blocks 
C/D and Block E with connections to adjoining lands further east. 
Future connections and linkages to adjoining lands are also 
provided throughout the development. Vehicular access to serve 
the proposed development will be provided from a new road 
connected to the permitted Part 8 scheme to be delivered under 
the Local Infrastructure Housing Activation Fund and additional 
access from the existing Castle Avenue Road located to the west of 
the subject lands. The development will include 450no. car parking 
spaces of which 334 are to serve the residential units with the 
remainder serving the non-residential element of the development 
as described above. Planning permission is also sought for all 
associated site development and landscape works including the 
provision of internal road network, boundary treatment, hard and 
soft landscaping, provision of foul, surface water and water 
services on site with connections and modifications to existing 
network, the provision of an attenuation pond to the south of 
Block E and additional blue infrastructure to accommodate 
integrated drainage solutions to the west of the proposed LIHAF 
Road and undergrounding of existing overhead power lines. An 
Environmental Impact Assessment Report has been prepared in 
respect of the proposed development. 
Lands at Knockgriffin (Imokilly) and Water Rock 
Midleton 
Co.Cork 
 

21/07265 Dawn Meats Ireland Permission 
 

18/07/2022 We, Dawn Meats Ireland, intend to apply for permission for 
development at this site (10.8 ha) on existing 
greenfield/brownfield lands at Knockgriffin (Imokilly), Knockgriffin 
(Barrymore) and Water Rock, Midleton, Co. Cork. The application 
site is bounded by existing fields in agricultural use to the north, 
the Nordic Enterprise Park to the south and east, the Cork to 
Midleton rail line to the south, and further agricultural lands to the 
west. The development will consist of the demolition and removal 
of existing derelict buildings, structures, outbuildings and 
hardstanding (total 1661sq.m) and the construction of a mixed-use 
scheme comprising 434no. residential units, a childcare facility, a 
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Research and Development building, a Neighbourhood Centre, a 
90-bed Nursing Home and all associated ancillary accommodation, 
site and development works. The residential element of the 
development will contain 281no. apartments/duplex units 
comprising 128no. one-bedroom units, 149no. two-bedroom units, 
and 4no. three-bedroom units. The proposed scheme also involves 
the construction of 153no. dwellinghouses comprising 17no. two-
bedroom dwellings, 127no. three-bedroom dwellings, 2no. four-
bedroom dwellings and 7no. five-bedroom dwellings. The total 
gross floor area (GFA) of the overall development is 54,428sq.m of 
which 44,606sq.m is residential (including 3,080sq.m of undercroft 
car park) and 9,822sq.m is non-residential. The development is 
described below on a block by block basis as follows: .Block A 
(5448sq.m GFA): 7 storey apartment building consisting of 63no. 
apartment units comprising 27no. one-bedroom units, and 36no. 
two-bedroom units with ancillary accommodation, associated 
private balconies, shared landscaped communal open space 
(1869sq.m in total) with the neighbouring Apartment Block B 
above undercroft car park, 54no. car parking spaces located within 
the undercroft car park, 108no. secure cycle parking spaces, 34no. 
visitor cycle parking spaces and associated communal bin store 
(32.5sq.m), communications room (12 sq.m), switch room (12 
sq.m) and metre room (20sq.m); .Block B (3449sq.m GFA): 6 storey 
apartment building consisting of 34no. apartment units comprising 
5no. one-bedroom units and 29no. two-bedroom units with 
ancillary accommodation, associated private balconies, shared 
landscaped communal open space (1869sq.m in total) with the 
neighbouring Apartment Block A above undercroft car park, 43no. 
car parking spaces located within the undercroft car park, 68no. 
secure cycle parking spaces, 20no. visitor cycle parking spaces and 
associated communal bin stores (78.5sq.m in total), 
communications room (18sq.m), metre room (32.5sq.m) and plant 
room (17.5sq.m). .Block C (3676sq.m GFA): 6 storey apartment 
building consisting of 41no. assisted living units comprising 28no. 
one-bedroom units and 13no. two-bedroom units with ancillary 
accommodation, associated private balconies, communal open 
space (375sq.m) above undercroft car park, 17no. car parking 
spaces located within the undercroft,  60no. secure cycle parking 
spaces,  24no. visitor cycle parking spaces, and associated 
communal bin store (15sq.m), switch room (14sq.m), sub station 
(28sq.m), metre room (20.5sq.m) and plant room (29sq.m). Block C 
also includes the provision of a childcare facility (408sq.m) with 
associated external secure and designated play space (100sq.m) 
with direct access located above the undercroft car park and the 
provision of 11no. car parking and 16 cycle parking spaces at 
grade. .Block D (1533sq.m GFA):  6 storey apartment building 
consisting 17no. apartment units comprising 6no. one-bedroom 
units, 10no. two-bedroom units and 1no. three-bedroom unit with 
ancillary accommodation, associated private balconies, communal 
open space (149sq.m) at surface level, 21no. car parking spaces at 
grade, 33no. secure cycle parking spaces in 2no. designated cycle 
stores (36sq.m in total), 10no. visitor cycle parking spaces and 
associated communal bin store (9sq.m) and metre room (2sq.m). . 
Block E (1533sq.m GFA): 6 storey apartment building consisting 
17no. apartment units comprising 6no. one-bedroom units,10no. 
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two-bedroom units and 1no. three-bedroom unit with ancillary 
accommodation, associated private balconies, communal open 
space (151sq.m) at surface level, 21no. car parking spaces at 
grade, 33no. secure cycle parking stands in 1no. designated cycle 
store (18sq.m in total), 10no. visitor cycle spaces and associated 
communal bin stores (9sq.m) and metre room (2sq.m). .Block F 
(2719sq.m GFA): 3 storey Research and Development (R&D) office 
building with ancillary accommodation, landscaped communal 
areas with external seating, 57no. car parking spaces at grade, 
44no. cycle parking spaces in 2no. designated secure cycle stores 
(36sq.m in total), 16no. visitor cycle parking spaces and associated 
bin store (36sq.m), comms room (9sq.m), substation (15sq.m), 
switch room (15sq.m) .Block G - (5342sq.m GFA): 5 storey 
Neighbourhood Centre building comprising 3no. retail units at 
ground floor level (687sq.m) and community use unit (422sq.m), 
45no. apartment units at upper floor levels comprising 18no. one-
bedroom units, 25no. two-bedroom units and 2no. three-bedroom 
units with ancillary accommodation, associated private balconies, 
landscaped communal open space with external seating (334sq.m), 
56no. residential and 10no. commercial car parking spaces at 
grade, 80no. residential secure cycle parking spaces, 32no. 
residential visitor cycle parking spaces, located in 4no. designated 
cycle stores (72sq.m in total) 24no. cycle parking spaces for use by 
the commercial element of the Neighbourhood Centre and 
associated external communal bin store (27sq.m), 3no. plant / 
refuse stores at ground level (85.5sq.m in total), sub station 
(14sq.m) and metre room (15sq.m) .Block J (2814sq.m GFA): 5 
storey apartment building consisting of 40no. apartment units 
comprising 26no. one-bedroom units and 14no. two-bedroom 
units with ancillary accommodation, associated private balconies, 
communal open space (260sq.m) above undercroft car park, 50no. 
car parking spaces located in the undercroft car park, 56 no. secure 
cycle parking spaces (34no. located in the undercroft car park and 
22no. located in secure designated cycle store), 32no. external 
visitor cycle parking spaces and associated communal bin store 
(31.4sq.m), cycle store (18sq.m), switch room (9.4sq.m), comms 
room (13.4sq.m), metre room (18.3sq.m) and sub station 
(17.8sq.m).  .Blocks 24-25 (2018sq.m GFA): 3 storey duplex 
building consisting of 24no. duplex units comprising 12no. one-
bedroom units and 12no. two-bedroom units, with associated 
private balconies and private amenity gardens, landscaped 
communal open space (205sq.m) with associated children’s play 
area at ground level, 30no. car parking spaces at ground level, 
42no. cycle parking spaces in 2no. secure designated cycle stores 
(34sq.m in total) and 24no. visitor cycle parking spaces, and 
associated communal bin store (13sq.m). .Nursing Home (5471 
sq.m GFA): 3 storey building comprising a 90no. bedroom Nursing 
Home with associated communal facilities including reception, day 
rooms, laundry rooms, treatment rooms, linen stores, hair salon, 
overnight family room, café, oratory, activity room, work room, 
staff facilities including changing rooms, offices, staff WC, 
circulation space, plant and store rooms, and all ancillary 
accommodation, 32no. occupier and staff car parking spaces, 
24no. visitor car parking spaces, 46no. visitor cycle parking spaces, 
sub station (17.6sq.m), plant room (41sq.m), 3no. comms rooms 
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(16.3sq.m). The proposed scheme also involves the construction of 
153no. dwellinghouses (17,345sq.m GFA) comprising 17no. two-
bedroom dwellings, 127no. three-bedroom dwellings, and 2no. 
four-bedroom dwellings, 7no. five-bedroom dwellings with on 
curtilage parking for a total of 301no. car parking spaces. The 
proposed development also includes the provision of public open 
space with associated children’s play areas in the form of 7no. 
distinct pocket parks located throughout the scheme totalling 
12,595sq.m. The development includes the provision a link road 
running from north to south towards the northern end of the site 
(13159sq.m). A greenway is also proposed as part of this 
application running east to west along the south eastern boundary 
of the site extending northwards connecting the eastern and 
northern components of the application lands. Future connections 
and linkages to adjoining lands are also provided. Vehicular access 
to serve the proposed development will be provided by a new 
central road, which will connect with the permitted Part 8 road to 
be delivered under the Local Infrastructure Activation Fund. 
Planning permission is also sought for all associated site 
development and landscape works including internal road 
network, shared surfaces and paths, boundary treatment, hard 
and soft landscaping, provision of foul, service water and water 
services on site with connections and modifications to existing 
network. The development will include 738no. car parking spaces 
of which 604 no. spaces are to serve the residential units with the 
remainder serving the non-residential element of the development 
as described above.  An Environmental Impact Assessment Report 
has been prepared in respect of the proposed development. 
Knockgriffin (Imokilly), Knockgriffin (Barrymore)  
Water Rock, Midleton 
Co. Cork 
 

21/07440 Alan Gregg Permission 
 

22/07/2022 To construct a dwelling house, a garage for domestic purpose, to 
install a domestic waste water treatment system and to carry out 
all associated site works. 
Knockacullen 
Oysterhaven 
Co. Cork 
 

22/00143 Mark &  Ciara Derwin Permission 
 

19/07/2022 Construction of dwelling house, new entrance and all associated 
site development works 
Baurnahulla 
Drimoleague 
Co. Cork 
 

22/00149 Andy & Henriette O'Shea Permission 
 

19/07/2022 (A) Alterations to existing access road to property and for 
demolition of existing domestic garage as part of same, (B) 
Construction of new dwelling house with attached garage, (C) 
Installation of new sewerage waste water treatment system to 
serve same and for all associated site works 
Caher 
Bantry 
Co. Cork 
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22/00204 Eircom  Limited Permission 
 

20/07/2022 Construction of a 21 metre high free standing communications 
structure carrying telecommunications equipment, together with 
associated exchange cabinets, fencing, access gate and all 
associated site development works.  The development will part of 
Eircom Ltd existing telecommunications and broadband network 
Gabriel Rangers GAA Club 
Coolagh Beg 
Ballydehob 
Co. Cork 

22/00295 James  Barrett & Sons Ltd. Permission 
 

21/07/2022 Partially demolish existing storehouse and to construct extension 
to existing storehouse 
Moneygaff West 
Enniskeane 
Co. Cork 
 

22/00296 Michael Hegarty Permission 
 

21/07/2022 Removal of an unauthorised mobile home, and for construction of 
a new dwelling house and all associated site works 
Laheratanvally 
Church Cross 
Skibbereen 
Co. Cork 

22/00306 Colin Sheehan, Aine O'Brien Outline Permission 
 

18/07/2022 Dwelling house and associated site development works 
Meenvane 
Schull 
Co. Cork 
 

22/04095 Elizabeth O'Keeffe Permission 
 

20/07/2022 The proposed development requests permission for the 
construction of a residential, two-storey dwelling with a garage 
unit to side of dwelling, and installation of septic tank and 
percolation area with all ancillary site works 
Ballylegan 
Glansworth 
Co.Cork 
 

22/04095 Elizabeth O'Keeffe Permission 
 

20/07/2022 The proposed development requests permission for the 
construction of a residential, two-storey dwelling with a garage 
unit to side of dwelling, and installation of septic tank and 
percolation area with all ancillary site works 
Ballylegan 
Glansworth 
Co.Cork 
 

22/04147 Michael T O'Sullivan Greene Permission 
 

21/07/2022 Permission to construct 1 no. single storey residential dwelling, 
site entrance, new front boundary, drinking well, septic tank with 
percolation area and all associated site works. 
Firmount 
Donoughmore 
Co.Cork 
 

22/04212 Ted Geary Permission 
 

20/07/2022 Alterations to, and conversion of part of existing dwelling house 
and attached domestic garage to a granny flat for use ancillary to 
the existing dwelling house along with all associated site 
development works 
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Annabella 
Mallow 
Co.Cork 
 

22/04225 Traceway Limited Permission 
 

18/07/2022 Permission for the development to construct a residential 
development comprising of 21 no. dwellings ranging in height from 
one to two storeys (totalling 2,751 sqm gross floor space), all at 
this site of approximately 0.9159 hectares located in the townland 
of Aghada at Aghada Upper, Co.Cork. The proposed development 
will consist of; 6 no. four-bedroom detached two-storey dwellings 
of 172sqm each, 1 no. four-bedroom detached two-storey dwelling 
of 179sqm each, 10 no. three-bedroom semi-detached two storey 
dwellings of 117 sqm each, 2 no. three-bedroom semi-detached 
dwellings of 119 sqm each, and 2 no. two-bedroom semi-detached 
one-storey dwellings of 66 sqm each; all with associated vehicular 
parking (2 no. per dwelling totalling 42no. car parking spaces), 
rooftop photovoltaic solar panel arrays, boundary treatments, 
private and public open spaces, hard and soft landscaping, internal 
roads and pedestrian walkways, services (incl. surface water 
attenuated soakaways), public site lighting and all other ancillary 
infrastructure and associated site development works above and 
below ground level. Primary vehicular and pedestrian access to the 
proposed development will be via a new entrance from the Church 
Road /Upper Aghada Local Road (at the existing agricultural site 
access), with pedestrian path along the site frontage. 
Townland of Aghada at Aghada Upper 
Co.Cork 
. 
 

22/04228 Micheál Crowley Permission 
 

18/07/2022 Construct a dwelling house, garage and wastewater treatment unit 
with all associated works. 
Coolanagh 
Newcestown 
Bandon 
Co.Cork 

22/04351 Dan Donovan & Company Limited Permission 
 

18/07/2022 Installation of a new wastewater treatment system and associated 
polishing filter, and provision of new disabled access public w.c to 
serve existing shop and petrol station. 
Ballyshoneen 
Berrings 
Co Cork 
 

22/04372 Scoil Iosagain Infant School Board of 
Management 

Permission 
 

20/07/2022 Permission for construction of a two storey extension for the 
delivery of Special Needs Education on grounds of the existing 
Scoil Iosagain Infant school, construction of a single storey 
extension for circulation link to connect the new accommodation 
to the existing school, permission for new external play area, 
sensory garden and all associated site works. 
Scoil Íosagáin Infant School 
Spa Glen 
Mallow 
Co.Cork 

22/04552 Nicola Joyce Permission 
 

18/07/2022 Construction of an extension to existing house including 
renovation, elevation changes and all associated site works. 
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Coolkirky 
Riverstick 
Co Cork 
 

22/04555 Eileen Kelleher, Conor Nolan Permission 
 

22/07/2022 Construction of single storey dwelling house, detached domestic 
garage, splayed entrance, sewerage treatment system and all 
associated site works 
Kilnaglory 
Ballincollig 
Co.Cork 
 

22/04598 Stephen & Ann Carey Permission 
 

18/07/2022 1) Construct a single storey extension onto their dwelling, (2) to 
make alterations to the existing dwelling, (3) to demolish the 
existing single storey extension at the rear of the dwelling and, (4) 
to partially demolish the existing domestic garage and all 
associated site works 
Lavally Lower 
Mallow 
Co.Cork 
 

22/04627 Classes Land ULC Permission 
 

20/07/2022 The construction of a residential development of 61 no. dwellings 
consisting of 23 no. detached, 26 no. semi-detached and 12 no. 
terraced two storey dwellings together with all associated site 
development works including the provision of a new site entrance, 
road widening, a footpath and public lighting along the L2216 road 
frontage to the site. 
Coolmucky 
Cloughduv 
Co. Cork 
 

22/04796 Kieran O'Flynn Permission, 
Permission for 
Retention 

 

18/07/2022 The retention of existing dwelling house as-constructed and 
associated site works which includes alterations to development 
permitted under previous Permission Ref: 06/11766. Alterations 
for which retention permission is sought include (1) altered 
dwelling location, (2) altered location of private waste water 
treatment system, (3) increased floor area of dwelling house, (4) 
altered dwelling elevations and (5) conversion of attic space into 
habitable living space. This application seeks permission for (6) 
retention of partially completed domestic garage, (7) completion 
of the same domestic garage and (8)retention of as-constructed 
entrance walls and piers in an altered location to that which was 
permitted. Permission is also sought for the (9) revision to site 
boundaries and (10) all associated site works. 
Killavoy 
Banteer 
Co.Cork 
 

22/04888 Ger and Marie Sheehy Permission 
 

21/07/2022 To construct a proposed dwelling house, garage, treatment unit, 
new entrance and all ancillary site works. 
Kilcanway 
Killavullen 
Mallow 
Co. Cork 
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22/05213 James & Vicki O'Donoghue Permission 
 

22/07/2022 Permission to construct a single storey granny flat and all 
associated site works 
Ballydaniel 
Ballymacoda 
Co.Cork 
 

22/05251 John Joe Butler Permission 
 

21/07/2022 The construction of a dwelling house, garage, septic tank, 
percolation area and all associated site works 
Creggane 
Timoleague 
Co.Cork 
 

22/05357 Marie Kelleher Permission 
 

22/07/2022 Permission to construct a dwelling house 
Longstone 
Whitechurch 
Co.Cork 
 

22/05366 Paul Ryan Permission 
 

22/07/2022 Permission to construct a dwelling house 
Longstone 
Whitechurch 
Co.Cork 
 

22/05385 Nicholas O'Donovan Permission 
 

20/07/2022 Permission for the construction of a dwelling house and domestic 
garage and associated site works 
Glanduff 
Kilbrittain 
Co.Cork 
 

22/05469 Paul & Catherine Coburn Permission 
 

20/07/2022 Permission for the construction of a dwelling house, (modification 
to dwelling house permitted under Planning Reg. Nos. 20/5020 & 
ABP PL 04.309315), the modifications include (A) conversion of 
attic space to habitable accommodation, (B) new dormer window 
to front elevation including lowering of central roof profile to flat 
room, (C) 4 no. velux roof lights to rear elevation, (E) the addition 
of solar PV panels to roof, and (F) all associated site development 
works. 
Atlantic Villa 
Main Street 
Ballycotton 
Co.Cork 

22/05469 Paul & Catherine Coburn Permission 
 

19/07/2022 Permission for the construction of a dwelling house, (modification 
to dwelling house permitted under Planning Reg. Nos. 20/5020 & 
ABP PL 04.309315), the modifications include (A) conversion of 
attic space to habitable accommodation, (B) new dormer window 
to front elevation including lowering of central roof profile to flat 
room, (C) 4 no. velux roof lights to rear elevation, (E) the addition 
of solar PV panels to roof, and (F) all associated site development 
works. 
Atlantic Villa 
Main Street 
Ballycotton 
Co.Cork 

22/05489 Sean & Louise Fogarty Permission 
 

18/07/2022 Construct two storey dwelling and sewerage system, accessed off 
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existing laneway and all associated site works. 
Greenville 
Lissarda 
Co. Cork 
 

22/05529 Fintan O'Connell Permission 
 

18/07/2022 Permission to construct a dwelling house, a garage for domestic 
purpose, to install a domestic waste water treatment system and 
to carry out all associated site works. 
Ardacrow 
Kilbrittain 
Co. Cork 
 

22/05540 Louise Keniry Permission 
 

20/07/2022 Permission for construction of a store for domestic use ancillary to 
the existing dwelling, new entrance and associated works.  
Gortnagappul 
Killeagh 
Co. Cork 
 

22/05550 Deirdre O'Riordan Permission 
 

21/07/2022 Permission to demolish existing derelict house and construct a 
new dwelling house 
Garranmacgarret 
Kilbrin 
Co.Cork 
 

22/05583 John O'Connell Permission, 
Permission for 
Retention 

 

22/07/2022 (1) the construction of a single storey dwelling, (2) the retention of 
an erected garage and storage shed, (3) the relocation of garage 
and storage shed to a different location on site, (4) the installation 
of a wastewater treatment system and  (5) all ancillary works 
Ardaprior 
Castlecor 
Mallow 
Co.Cork 

22/05715 Joan Murphy Permission for 
Retention 

 

22/07/2022 Permission for the retention of the existing dwelling house, 
domestic garage, 2 number domestic store buildings, entrance, 
bio-cycle unit with percolation area, site entrance and change of 
boundaries, all as constructed with all associated site and ancillary 
works 
Ballynamona 
Mourneabbey 
Mallow 
Co.Cork 

Total 37 
    

 

 


